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Abstract 
In this article, we consider the problem of modeling the tool for large-size composite airframe structures production by vacuum 
infusion technology taking into account the difference in the coefficients of thermal expansion of used materials. The decision of 
thermal expansion compatibility questions is necessary to minimize deviation of a form-building surface from its initial shape and 
an exception of a stringer set detachment from a prepreg layer during the production process. We’ve made static structural analysis 
of heated infusion tool using ANSYS software and solve the thermal expansion harmonization problem by finding the correct 
connection type for rods between form-building surface and tool frame as well as the correct connection type for stringer tool 
fixing. These recommendations allow to meet the imposed constrains to precision of details production with method of vacuum 
infusion. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Universal Society for Applied Research. 
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1. Introduction 
High level of modern aerospace equipment is connected in many aspects with application of constructional 
materials, including polymeric composite materials, which possess high reliability, weight efficiency, and good 
technological and operational properties. In the Airbus A-380 center wing, structural frame of a wing, tail unit, rudder, 
elevator and rear pressure bulkhead are made of a carbon composite and the general mass fraction of polymer 
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composite materials is about 30%1. In the Airbus A350XWB and Boeing 787 Dreamlinder in addition to these parts 
wing panels, fuselage members and other vital parts are also made of a carbon composite and the general mass fraction 
of polymer composite materials is more than 50%2, 3. 
Vacuum infusion is one of the perspective production technologies of large-size aircraft units from fiber composite 
materials4. Theoretical contour reproduction accuracy of made by infusion method composite panels is defined by a 
form of layout and impregnation frame surface. The main problem of vacuum infusion technology is difficulty of 
receiving a detail with stable geometrical, physical and mechanical characteristics5. 
Polymerization of resin and fixing of a form happens in a furnace by a temperature of 200 °C. The subject of this 
article is harmonization of different materials tool parts thermal deformations which reach tens of mm when 
constraints of produced aircraft structures strains are less than 1 mm. The surface form at the time of polymerization 
is defined by the strain state of the system "the panel – stringer tool – a form-building surface – a metal frame" under 
the influence of loadings from a body weight and thermal strains. The issue of thermal expansion of the composite 
materials revealed in detail in6, 7, 8. The contribution of this work consists in more detailed consideration of mechanical 
system with combination composite and steel elements thermal expansion. The strain state of the system is rather 
because of an essential difference in thermal expansion coefficient of stringer tool, panels, surfaces and frames. The 
special system of rod moorings between a form-building surface and a frame provides the accuracy of surface 
geometry reproduction and bypass the frame strain state. Strains of a form-building surface are very sensitive to a 
stiffness ratio of a surface, a frame and connecting rods, and it also very sensitive to a way of surface to a frame 
connection. In this article we consider the features of large-size thermostable infusion tool modeling taking in account 
the various coefficient of temperature expansion of its materials using ANSYS software. 
2. The standard tool for the production of aircraft designs by the vacuum infusion method 
The tool, see Fig 1, is applied for the production of the load carrying structure elements having aerodynamic 
surfaces. It consists of: 
x a space construction of truss type, usually from steel (that further for brevity is called the frame), one of its "sides" 
approximately corresponds to future aerodynamic surface, see Fig. 1. Item 1; 
x a form-building surface, see Fig. 1. Item 2 – a previously molded cover from the layered composite material similar 
to product material with quasi-isotropic structure of reinforcing; 
x vertical rods, see Fig. 1, Item 3, which connect a frame to a form-building surface, which allow correcting a surface 
form in certain limits, and on the other hand - provide its stiffness; 
invar stems stacked over a prepreg layer and used for formation of stringer set of produced component. 
Fig. 1. Example of tool for production of large-size aviation constructions using vacuum infusion method 
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Strains of a frame under the influence of a body weight and thermoelastic deformations of difficult technical system 
which consists of a frame, rods, a form-building surface and invar stems can be the main reasons of distortion of an 
aerodynamic surface of the unit made on this technology. Further we will consider separately problems of the 
deformation of a frame under the influence of a weight and under the influence of temperatures. 
3. Stiffness and behavior of tool in the conditions of asymmetrical loading 
The problem of minimization the frame deformations under the influence of a body weight is solved by methods of 
structural optimization which are based on construction mechanics rules of truss structure formation. The initial frame 
version is consisted of units without diagonal connection on the top and lower surfaces which are located in the central 
realm of a frame and units with only lower diagonal connection which are located on perimeter, see Fig 2.  
Fig. 2. Scheme of frame structure 
Computations of an initial frame design showed that it can have the allowed frame deformations only in case of its 
resting on ideally equal floor (on four props). The frame has inadmissible torsional deformations if it rests on three 
props (vertical movement of a free prop exceeds 20 mm). The ideas of designs topological modification using, 
according to requirements of stiffness which are described in9, shows that for reduction of torsional deformations of a
frame which rests on three props in 3-4 times is enough to add on frame perimeter units diagonal connections on the 
top surfaces. The areas of cross sections of these links can be specified in parametrical calculations. 
4. Modeling of infusion tool with a composite form-building surface thermoelastic deformations 
Impregnation of a detail and the beginning of its polymerization happen in a furnace at a temperature about 200°C.
Than the detail is cooled. Required result is the airframe structures with high precision of given sizes. Especially it
concerns a form of an aerodynamic surface. 
Coefficients of temperature expansion of a frame from steel (1.2∙10-5 1/°C), a form-building surface from a carbon 
composite (2.2∙10-6 1/°C) and stringer tool from an invar (1.2∙10-6 1/°C) significantly differ. On the characteristic 
length of similar frames of 5 m by heating on 200°C absolute change of the size of a frame is 12 mm, a form-building 
surface – 2.2 mm, an invar rod – 1.2 mm.
The computations of initial stress-strain behavior by heating of a tool showed possibility of unacceptable distortions 
of finished product form. The conducted modeling showed that deformations of a form-building surface are very 
sensitive to a stiffness ratio of a surface, a frame and connecting rods, and also they are very sensitive to the way of 
connection of a surface with a frame. 
The way of a form-building surface with a frame connection has the greatest impact on form-building surface 
vertical displacement, see Fig. 3. In case of bonded contact between rods and a frame and between rods and a form-
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building surface, rods unscrew a surface owing to existence of momentary connection, see Fig. 3a. Joint fixing of rods 
to a frame and to a form-building surface allows to reduce significantly vertical deformations of a surface and to make 
them more uniform, see Fig. 3b. By the practical realization of a design it is necessary to seek for ensuring the greatest 
movability of these joints. 
Fig. 3. Influence of rods connection type on a form-building surface deformation, (a) bonded connection of rods, (b) joint connection of rods 
The behavior of tool by its heating significantly depends on behavior of attaching points of composite elements 
with the steel ones. The thermal deformation of standard steel tie-down form-building surface fitting make 0,3 mm,
see Fig. 4a. Adhesive bonding of steel fittings to composite form-building surface leads to buckling of form-building 
surface upon heating, see Fig. 4b, and is the cause of waves on it. Adhesive bonding of steel fittings to another thin-
walled composite parts of tool can lead to the same effect (if not destroyed as a consequence of the high difference in 
the coefficients of thermal expansion).
Fig. 4. (a) thermal deformation of standard steel fitting; (b) buckling of form-building surface upon heating in case of adhesive bonding of fittings 
The choice of a way of invar stringer tool fixing is a question which needs to be considered by the modeling of a 
large-size infusion tool. The peeling can happen in case of rigid fastening of the ends of stringer tool to a form-building 
surface, see Fig. 5. The ensuring of slider contact allows reaching an abutment of the stringer equipment to a product. 
Fig. 5. Peeling of stringer tool from a form-building surface when heating in case of fixing of the ends of stems 
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5. Conclusion 
The presented questions of thermostable infusion tool modeling for large-size composite airframe structures 
production by vacuum infusion technology concern a problem of its stress-strain state description for all requirements 
of its load. The issued recommendations of addition diagonal connections on the top surfaces of frame perimeter units 
allows increasing tool torsional stiffness in several times which is particularly important for its transportation and an 
arrangement on a rough floor. We solve the problem of thermal expansion harmonization – the recommendations 
about fixing type of form-building surface connection rods and stringer tool fixing recommendations allow to meet 
the imposed constrains to precision of details production with method of vacuum infusion. Further development of the 
work is more detailed modeling of interlayer thermal stresses in composite materials using solid geometric models, as 
well as a more detailed account of the contacts characteristics between steel and composite structural elements. 
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